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Davies Group has acquired The Littleton Group, a Texas-based provider of third party 

administration and claims adjusting services for insurance carriers, managing general 

agents, captives and other businesses. The deal sees Littleton join Davies’ US based 

claims solutions arm, adding significant scale to its existing property and casualty 

operations.  Bermuda Reinsurance, 10 March 

 

  

 

Gallagher Re has named Andrew Rothseid, a former commercial trial lawyer who 

served as general counsel of Bermudian and US property and casualty run-off insurers 

and reinsurers, as partner and head of legacy, a new role. Bermuda Reinsurance, 10 

March  

 

  

Start-up legacy carrier Marco Capital has appointed Zsolt Szalkai as managing director 

and head of M&A. Szalkai joins the executive management team at Marco in March. 

The highly-experienced executive has worked on over 30 closed legacy transactions 

in his career. Prior to his time at Premia, where he helped Premia establish its 

European presence and played a key role in its Lloyd’s operation, Szalkai spent 8 

years at DARAG, where he served as chief liability officer, a member of the executive 

committee and CEO of DARAG Germany. 



 

Marco is led by former DARAG CFO Simon Minshall and launched with EUR500mn 

($606mn) of committed capital from Oaktree Capital Management in August last year. 

 

  

 

Legacy specialist Premia has struck a deal to acquire Armour in an all-paper 

transaction that will see the target's existing backer Aquiline inject additional growth 

capital. 

Premia was launched in 2015 by former Chubb executive Bill O'Farrell, with majority 

backing from PE house Kelso and minority backing from Arch. 

Aquiline took control of Armour in January 2018 through a deal that involved a 

restructure and the creation of a $500mn balance sheet alongside the existing 

managed funds. Inside P&C 22 February 

 

  

 

Compre, the international specialist legacy group with operations in Bermuda, has 

completed its second Lloyd’s transaction, the reinsurance to close of Syndicate 3330’s 

2018 year of account into its recently established Lloyd’s Syndicate 1994. Compre also 

said it will purchase AXA DBIO II’s corporate member, subject to Lloyd’s approval. 

Lloyd’s Syndicate 1994 is managed by Apollo Syndicate Management.   Bermuda 

Reinsurance, 22 February 

 

  

 

IRLA continues its 2021 programme of online training, networking and social events. 

Registrations are open, please see our website for full details. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

 

 

https://irla-international.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2310a859fcabdfc7432f407a3&id=1dc6299c1a&e=4daeb4e28a

